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The catalogueof languages is followed by a numberof maps. The book ends with a bibliographyof over one hundredpages, providingan even more up-to-datelist of referencesthan that
found in the Handbookof NorthAmericanIndians, volume 17. This is followed by an index of
languages and topics.
Whether one sits down and reads LNNA from cover to cover, picks it up now and then to
browse, or uses it as a reference, one cannot help but be struckby the combinationof breadth
and depth. Linguists should find the book invaluablein many ways-as an introductionto the
languages, as a source of informationfor work on typology, as a place to find a language that
illustratesa particularphenomenon,as an introductionto the majorcharacteristicsof a family,
as a source of evidence bearing on theoreticalissues. Having had her/his interest piqued, the
readercan seek original sources to lear more. For a nonlinguist,the book provides a wonderful
initiationinto the intricaciesof native languagesof North America,and teaches somethingabout
linguistics. We owe a deep debt of gratitudeto MarianneMithunfor taking on this project-the
work is without equal. M not only succeeds in her goal of introducingthe languages, but she
sets a new standardfor futurebooks in the CambridgeLanguageSurveysSeries. The final decade
of the twentiethcenturywill be rememberedas a time where the literatureon native languages
of North America expanded enormously, opening the doors to many new areas of exciting
research.
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Handbook of Amazonian languages. Vol. 4. Ed. by DESMONDC. DERBYSHIRE
and
GEOFFREY
K. PULLUM.Berlin & New York: Mouton de Gruyter, 1998. Pp. ix, 646.
Reviewed by EDWARDVAJDA,Western Washington University
This thick book is the first supplementto the Handbookof Amazonianlanguages (henceforward,HAL)to appearin nearlya decade. Building upon the best traditionof missionary-inspired
descriptive linguistic work fostered in connection with Summer Institute of Linguistics (SIL)
activities, editors Desmond Derbyshire and Geoffrey Pullum launched HAL during the mid1980s as a means of attractingscholarlyattentionto one of the world's most persistentlyignored
linguistic areas.With the appearanceof Vol. 4, HALcoverage of the Amazon now increases to
three typological studies,four historical-comparativeanalyses, and ten grammaticaldescriptions
of languagesbelongingto eight differentgenetic groupings.Unfortunately,this tally barelybegins
to approachexhaustivecoverage of the region, since the rain forests of South Americaare home
to at least 300 languagesdivided among about20 families and two dozen isolates. Nevertheless,
given the spate of new publicationson Amazonian languages over the past decade, many by
linguists with SIL affiliation or who were inspiredby exposure to earliervolumes of HAL,the
series has clearly achieved the goal of drawing the serious attentionof a growing number of
linguists to the Amazon.

This rapidprogressfinds clear illustrationin the editors' introduction(3-20), which contains
a fairly good overview of the current state of Amazonian linguistics. Before the 1980s, few
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Amazonianlanguages had been describedin any detail. Much of this early work had been done
by missionariesratherthanuniversitylinguisticsprofessors,who in many cases were absorbedin
debatingthe latest theoreticalformalismsratherthandealing with the exigencies of documenting
indigenous languages. Very few serious linguistic articles on the Amazon had yet appeared
outside such specialized venues as the InternationalJournal of American Linguistics. More
importantly,few linguists at SouthAmericanuniversitieswere actively involved in the documentation or analysis of the region's indigenous languages. And no Brazilian-bor linguist had ever
published a monographon a native Brazilian language. In fact, before the closing years of the
twentiethcentury,the only such book authoredby a Brazilianresidentwas a grammarof Tupinamba (Anchieta 1595), a now extinct Tupi-Guaranilanguage once widely spoken in coastal
Brazil. Sadly, during the ensuing four centuries of near total inactivity, many South American
languages vanished unrecorded.
The turningpoint in this unfortunatenarrativeof scholarly neglect comes during the 1970s,
with the appearanceof books andarticlesby D andhis SIL colleagues. These includemonographs
on individual languages such as Hixkaryana(Derbyshire 1979) as well as articles discussing
such raretypologicalfeaturesfound in the Amazon as object-initialbasic word order(Derbyshire
1977). These were followed by the first three volumes of HAL (Derbyshire & Pullum 1986,
1990, 1991), which significantlyincreasedthe linguistic data availableon the region and for the
first time broughttogether an internationalcollective of linguists, many of whom establisheda
long-termcooperativeeffort to study the Amazon's linguistic diversity.
During the past decade, this cooperationhas producedan acceleratingnumberof publications
on Amazonianlanguages.These include shortmonographson two NorthArawaklanguages,the
recently extinct Bare (Aikhenvald 1995) and the moribundTariana(Aikhenvald 1999), as well
as an importanthistorical study tracing the evolution of actant agreementtypology in Cariban
(Gildea 1998). Several other monograph-lengthstudies are now in preparation,some by nativeborn Brazilian linguists (Seki 2000), others by membersof the Research Centre for Linguistic
Typology (La Trobe University, Melbourne,Australia),where full-length grammarsof Tariana
(Aikhenvald,2000) and Jarawara(Dixon & Vogel, 2000) will soon be completed.A particularly
bright point for the future of Amazonian linguistics is the ongoing cooperationbetween Spike
Gildea (University of Oregon) and Denny Moore (Museu Goeldi, Bel6m) which has already
resultedin several Braziliangraduatestudentsinitiatingwork on Amazonianlinguistics. Perhaps
the most importantsingle publicationin the field to date, The Amazonianlanguages (Dixon &
Aikhenvald 1999), is also reported(4) to owe at least some of its early inspirationto HAL.This
book appeareda year afterHAL4 and now providesthe best availablegeneralcoverage of native
languages of the Orinoco and Amazon basins, a vast region sometimes collectively referredto
as 'Lowland South America'.
The editors' introductiondisplays a few omissions. It mentions the Journal of Amazonian
Language,begunin 1997 underthe editorshipof Daniel L. Everettat the Universityof Pittsburgh.
But this journalhas unfortunatelyceased publication,upon Dr. Everett's returnto Brazil, a fact
not mentioned by D & P since this development occurredonly after their book went to press.
Also absent is any mention of Amazonianlinguistics: Studies in Lowland SouthAmerican languages (Payne 1990), an importantcollection of genetic and typological studies, the authorsof
some of which continue to be involved with SIL work on the region. Finally, Lyle Campbell's
American Indian languages: The historical linguistics of Native America (Campbell 1997) deserves significantmentionin any recentlinguistichistoriographyof the Amazonfor its exhaustive
inclusion of genetic and areal data relating to the entire continentof South America.
Like the earlierthreevolumes, HAL4 is dividedinto threeparts.Part2 containstwo substantial
grammaticalsketches, both more complete than any availableelsewhere for the given language.
The first (25-224), by ROBERTE. HAWKINS, describes Wai Wai, a Caribanlanguage spoken on
both sides of the Guyana-Brazilborderas well as in neighboringSurinam.The authorhas had
extensive field experiencewith this language,having begun serious linguistic work as a missionary among the tribenearly 50 years ago. Wai Wai is atypical sociolinguisticallyfor the Amazon
in that the numberof native speakershas been growing ratherthandecreasingover the past few
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decades and has now reached a total approaching1,800. Part of this increase, however, is due
to language loss and shift to Wai Wai on the part of neighboringindigenous tribes, so that the
editors' general optimism (9) regardingthe futureprospectsfor native language maintenancein
Amazoniaas a whole is likely overstated.Hawkins's discussion of Wai Wai particles(129-47),
a complex and hithertopoorly understoodaspect of sentence structure,is particularlyvaluable.
In terms of genetic linguistics, the sketch demonstratesthat Wai Wai is most closely related
within Caribanto Hixkaryanabut divergentenough to be considereda separatelanguage.
The second grammatical sketch (225-439),

is devoted to WareAIKHENVALD,
by ALEXANDRA

kena (Guarequena),a moribundNorth Arawak (Maipuran)language spoken by a dwindling
number of people living in the extreme north of Brazil near the border with Colombia and
Venezuela. The author,who has alreadydone extensive fieldwork on closely related languages
of the northwesternAmazon (Aikhenvald 1995, 1999, 2000), shows that Warekenashould be
considereda dialect of the Baniwa language of Guainia(spoken in Venezuela). Warekenasentence structurelacks the 'pesky little particles' (an apt term coined in Grimes 1975) which so
complicatethe analysisof discourseand phrasestructurein Wai Wai andmany otherAmazonian
languages. A map (226) illustratesthe relative locations of Warekenaand several neighboring
languages, and a map of South America (viii) pinpoints the general location of Wai Wai and
Warekena.
Both of these grammaticalsketches conform to the order of descriptionlaid out in previous
volumes (21), beginning with syntacticcategories and only afterwardproceedingto phonology
andmorphology.This idiosyncraticpresentationhas received mild criticismelsewhere (Dixon &
Aikhenvald1999:3). Althoughthe coverageof discourseand phrasestructurecategoriesis extensive andbasedupon abundantandclearly-glossedexamples, such a layoutrendersthe description
of word-internalmorphologycorrespondinglyimpoverished.This is all the more unfortunatein
thatAmazonianlanguagestend towardagglutinativepolysynthesis,andnoun or verbconstruction
often conformsto a highly elaborateseries of morphemepositions. Nevertheless,in the present
volume the morphology of Wai Wai (165-214), at least, receives fairly substantialtreatment.
Finally, each grammaticalsketch ends with a native text nicely laid out with interlinearglossing
and idiomatic English translation:'The story of Kiriyme's death' (221-24) for Wai Wai; and
'The deer and the turtle' (428-39) for Warekena.
Part 2 consists of a single typological study by MARGARETHEW. SPARING-CHAVEZ on inter-

clausal reference in Amahuaca,a Panoan language of lowland southeasternPeru. The editors
had originally hoped to include a grammaticalsketch of a Panoanlanguage in one of the HAL
volumes (12). Althoughno such contributionmaterialized,Sparing-Chavez'sstudyis particularly
valuableas it covers one of the most interestingand salient grammaticalfeaturesof the Panoan
family. It demonstratesthat the Amahuaca system of suffixes involved in expressing switchreference also conveys tense-aspect and transitivity-relateddistinctions.This intricatestudy of
a 'non-canonical'switchreferencesystem has relevancefor a broadercross-linguisticunderstanding of the phenomenon of interclausalreference. The sketch ends with a detailed discourse
analysis of a sample narrativein Amahuaca(472-76).
Part3 likewise containsa single study,by CHERYLJENSEN, entitled 'ComparativeTupf-Guarani
morphosyntax'(489-618). Comparingmaterialfrom membersof the family spoken both in the
Amazon and beyond as well as, whereverpossible, from extinct languages such as Tupinamba,
Jensen focuses mainly on reconstructingmorphologyand grammaticalrelationsin proto-TupiGuarani.The study finishes with several appendixeslisting the reconstructedmorphemesdiscussed (588-603), proto-Tupf-Guaranf
morphemesandtheirreflexes (604-6), phonologicalrules
(607-13), rules that define family subgrouping(614-16), and distinguishingfeatures of TupfGuaranilanguages in general (617-18). The last appendix closely follows comparativework
published elsewhere (Rodrigues 1984/85).
Like its threepredecessors,this book containsmuch that shouldbe of acute interestto typologists, sociolinguists, and historical linguists. It concludes with a cumulative index to all four
HAL volumes (619-46) which both updates and expands a similar index in HAL 3. This helps
to make the series a unified set.
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The editorshave fittingly dedicatedthis excellent volume to the memoryof GraceDerbyshire,
one of the pioneers in modem Amazonian linguistics, who passed away just as the manuscript
was being readiedfor publication.Although scholarlyresearchon Amazonianlinguistics is still
far too sparseto guaranteethat the timely documentationof all languageswill in fact be accomplished, the appearanceof new publicationssuch as this can only boost a discipline that already
promises to grow considerablyas the 21st centuryprogresses.
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Slavic gender linguistics. Ed. by MARGARET
H. MILLS.(Pragmatics and beyond: New
series 61.) Amsterdam & Philadelphia: John Benjamins, 1999. Pp. xviii, 251.
Reviewed

by CYNTHIA M. VAKARELIYSKA,University

of Oregon

As noted in its introduction, this eleven-paper volume is the first published English-language

monographdevoted to genderlinguistics issues in Slavic languages. As such, it provides a very
useful and interesting introductory sampling of gender linguistics issues in morphology and

discourse that are specific to individual Slavic languages, as well as a wealth of language data
for other linguists to draw on. The volume title is a little misleading since nine of the articles
are on Russian; in addition there is one article on Polish (JILLCHRISTENSEN'S
discourse study
of Mrozek's play Tango) and one on Czech (JITKA SONKOVA'Sexamination of gender and age
differences in the distribution of grammatical forms) but no representation of the modem South

Slavic languages (Bulgarian,Macedonian,Serbian/Croatian,and Slovenian), currentlythe least
studied with respect to gender issues. With the exception of LAURAJANDA'Scomprehensive
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